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HIGHER EDUCATION AND VIRGINIA'S URBAN GROWTH
By ANDRE C. DE PORRY
Urbanization has brought change to
Virginia and promises more rapid change
in the years ahead. The studies and hearings conducted by the Virginia Metropolitan Areas Study Commission, preliminary to the forthcoming session of the
General Assembly, have stressed that
problems of urban growth are of serious
magnitude for the State. Many resources
need to be drawn upon in seeking solutions to these problems, not the least of
which are the resources of the State's
"knowledge industry," represented in its
colleges and universities. In numerous
ways institutions of higher education are
well involved now in urban affairs. The
involvement will become greater in the
future.
FEDERAL

LEGISLATION

Recent Federal legislation has provided new and significant impetus to this
trend by offering Federal funds to support the work of colleges and universities
in helping to solve the difficult problems
which come with urban growth. When
Congress passed the Higher Education
Act of 1965, it placed at the forefront
of the Act Title I -. Community Service and Continuing Education Programs~ and proceeded to offer a new
challenge to colleges and universities in
the United States. The first section of
the Act reads in part:
For the purpose of assisting the
people of the United States in the
solution of community problems
such as housing, poverty, government, recreation, employment, youth
opportunities, transportation, health,
and land use by enabling the Commissioner (of Education) to make
The author is Director of General Extension
jar the School of General Studies of the University of Virginia) and Program Director for Title I
oj the Higher Education Act of 1965.

grants under this title to strengthen
community service programs of colleges and universities . . . .
With this action of the Congress another source of Federal support comes
to higher education, not with massive
impact at the outset but with a good deal
of potential meaning for the future. This
is stressed in the first annual report of
the National Advisory Council on Extension and Continuing Education, a body
established under the Act to advise the
President and the Congress:
Title I of the Higher Education
Act of 1965 is one of the newest
Federal programs in extension and
continuing education. It brings the
resources of institutions of higher
education, public and private, to
bear upon the solution of community problems. This legislation marks
the Federal gove'rnment's first attempt to bring higher education into
direct community problem-solving in
urban, suburban, and rural areas.
The emphasis is on urban and suburban problems.
Federal assistance to the states for college and university programs to solve
urban problems bears a certain similarity
to the Federal government's support for
Cooperative Extension, established under
the Smith-Lever Act of 1914 but having
its roots in the Land-Grant College Act
of 1862. There are, however, important
differences. For example, a distinctive
feature of agricultural education and extension is that it is the responsibility
primarily of land-grant colleges and universities which are limited in number.
Under Title I of the Higher Education
Act, community service and continuing
education programs may be funded by a
state agency for many institutions of
higher education - public, private, land-

grant, junior, community, and other nonprofit, accredited institutions offering at
least two years of college-level education.
The intent of Congress through Title I
is to develop a broad charter of comprehensive support to colleges and universities so that they may increasingly
provide resources through extension and
continuing education to help relieve
problems made acute by the swift pace of
urbanization. The method of approach
is primarily through teaching programs,
on or away from the campus, to provide
courses, seminars, workshops, institutes,
conferences, and other educational experiences to augment and improve leadership and· skills at the state and comm unity level.
Congress provided an appropriation of
$10 million each for the fiscal years 1966
and 1967. This appropriation made available to Virginia a little more than
$200,000 in Federal funds for each of the
2 years, to be matched on a 25 percent
basis from non-Federal sources. The Virginia General Assembly, at the Governor's request, set aside matching funds
for State-supported institutions participating in Title I programs. Privately
supported institutions, also eligible to receive Federal funds, are required to provide their matching portions from institutional or local contributions.
Soon after the Higher Education Act
had been passed by Congress late in 1965,
Governor Harrison assigned overall supervision of programs under the Act in
Virginia to the State Council of Higher
Education and designated the University
of Virginia as the State Agency to administer Title I programs. The State Agency
functions under a State Advisory Council, appointed by the Governor upon
nomination by the President of the University of Virginia. The State Adv.isory
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Council is representative of public and
private institutions of higher education
and the public at large.
STATE

PLAN

t the outset, the State Agency was
charged with the responsibility to write
a State Plan for the operation of Title I.
The plan provides a mechanism for funding eligible proposals submitted by public and private colleges and universities
"\\rhich have the willingness and the resources to provide educational assistance
in solving pressing community problems,
especially those of an urban or suburban
character.! Each year the State Plan is
amended to designate priority problem
areas as determined by the State Agency
with the approval of the State Advisory
Council.
For 1967 the broad program categories
are: (1) Community Development Services; (2) Community Health Services;
(3) Human Relations; (4) Government
and Community Affairs. Nineteen pror.a:
ponsored
·I1stitution f higher
education have been funded for a total
of $274,362 representing $207,934 in Federal funds, $54,731 in State matching
funds for State supported institutions,
and $11,697 in private institutional or
local contributions.
STATE

INITIATIVE

An important principle underlying
Title I is that the initiative and responsibility rest with the states and with their
colleges and universities. The procedure
set up by law provides Federal grants-in1. Although Title I emphasizes urban and
surburban community problems, it does not exclude
rural programs. Fifteen percent of the programs
funded nationally in 1966 were described as rural,
but these too usually reflected the influences of
urbanization.

aid to the states for college and university programs, with state agencies, functioning under state plans, possessing the
power of decision about individual projects. In addition, there is a proviso for a
non-Federal share of financial responsibility, leaving no doubt that the states
are challenged to provide effective leadership in this new venture in higher educa. tion. Emphasis on this point has been
given by Jules Pagano, Director, Division
of Adult Education Programs of the U.S.
Office of Education:
Title I of the Higher Education
Act of 1965 is actually a small pilot
project. It is an attempt by the government to find out whether or not
we can focus on the problems facing
our society by using higher education - extension and continuing education, where we have some expertness, tradition, and history.
r-The legislation is very broad and
general. Title I is funded through a
State Plan program for community
services. These educational community services programs attack community problems throughout a state
using the resources of institutions
of higher education as problem-solving instruments. It is a great responsibility for higher education to move
in with its resources and to interact
with communities on the many necessary levels. Educators must work
with citizens in local communities to
find solutions to community problems by helping these citizens to become more effective leaders, more effective participants in society, and
more effective and responsible citizens.
The key to this legislation is that
the responsibility for planning and
de lopmen
net at the Federal
level. The Federal government provides support and coordination, but
the responsibility for planning and
development is at the state level. 2

vice, has been either a concern of institutions of higher education or has largely
been ignored, according to the character
and philosophy of particular institutions.
ow in Title I colleges and universities
have an invitation to bring public service
further to the fore as an area of central
responsibility, sharing more of the limelight with such time-honored responsibilities as teaching and research. Institutions of higher education are asked to
become more deeply involved in urban
affairs and Title I has been designed to
help them become so involved if they are
willing. As J. Martin Klotsche, Chancellor of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, said recently:
Universities in this country have
hi torically seen a -responsibility to
identify themselves with the needs of
a changing society, yet there really
is nothing at this moment in American higher education to parallel the
exhaustive and systematic study
which has been engaged in by our
universities in the field of agriculture, for instance, to improve farm
and field, or the advances that have
taken place in science and technology as they have affected industrial
development. It seems to me that the
time has come for us to make a comparable effort in the field of urban
affairs, and to have the resources of
the university brought to bear on
the massive problems that have resulted from the urbanization of our
society in the last generation or two.
It is my belief that the university
has something to contribute. Whether we think of the insight of the
humanist or the philosopher, or the
findings of the social scientist, or the
discoveries of the scientist and engineer, 0 he perceptions of the artist,
university people can all be employed to help people in cities gain
the full promise of urban living and
can contribute thereby to improving
the quality of urban life. 3

CHALLENGE TO HIGHER EDUCATION

If there is a challenge to the states in
Title I, there is a challenge in even
greater measure to colleges and universities to give increasing attention to the
needs of communities for help with the
problems of urbanization, especially
those identified in the Higher Education
Act. Community service, or public ser2. Address, Seminar on "New Dimensions in
Community Development," Division of Community
Development, National University Extension Association, Iowa City, Iowa, July 1966.

THE COMMUNITY'S PART

Communities also have an important
role in Title I, especially the urban and
suburban localities which are struggling
to cope with problems of urban living.
State and local government officials.,
agency representatives, community organizations, and other groups or individuals
concerned with community affairs will
3. Address, Seminar on "The Urban University
and the Urban Community," Boston University,
1966.
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find a challenge in helping to identify
those problems which may be solved
through soundly conceived educational
programs. Title I does not offer funds
for fact-finding research to institutions of
higher education, except as it may be
incidental to an instructional program.
Problem identification, definition of
need, and the specifics required to support proposals submitted to the State
gency by institutions of higher education must come through the cooperative
effort of college and community. The effectiveness of the partnership to which
college and community are invited will
be a measure of success for the Title I
program.
Under the legislation, the State Plan
is required to provide for the development of a "comprehensive, coordinated,
and state-wide system of community service programs." This means that the
State Agency shall develop a conceptual
approach and an operational framework
designed to produce community service
programs which will serve every section
of the Commonwealth in making wise
use of the resources of participating institutions, avoiding duplication of institutional effort and conflict with other
Federally funded programs.
As the first step in discharging this
responsibility, the President of the University of Virginia designated the School
of General Studies, with its pattern of
State-wide extension services, as the administrative arm of the University for
Title I. The Dean of the School of General Studies is the chief administrative
officer; under his direction a Program
Director and an Assistant Program Director carry on the work of inviting proposals and of communicating with other
colleges and universities and with community groups in developing the Statewide program.
The State Agency, as previously noted,
functions under a broadly representative
State Advisory Council and under the
State Council of Higher Education which
represents the Governor and the General
Assembly. Through the State Council of
Higher Education, the State Agency consults with a State Coordinating Committee for Federal Programs as a channel
for the discussion of State-wide problems
possibly eligible for Title I support, and
as a means of avoiding duplication with
such other programs as the State Technical Services Act, Cooperative Extension, and the Economic Opportunity Act.

REGIONAL COUNCILS

A distinctive feature of the Virginia
approach to community service under
Title I is a plan for the establishment
of a series of regional advisory councils
to identify and study community problems. Although institutions of higher education are the specific instrumentalities
authorized to submit Title I proposals to
the State Agency and to carry out educational programs under the Act, it is felt
that it will be helpful to bring them
into closer relationship with community
groups within the public service framework of Title I through the device of regional advisory councils.
A typical advisory council will be composed of representatives of colleges and
universities in a given section of the
State and selected representatives of governmental, public service, voluntary, and
other agencies and organizations concerned with community problems. The system
offers a means of bringing together the
institutions of higher education in various regions of the State for Title I purposes. It should promote continuing consultation, mutual study, and exchange of
ideas with concerned public and private
agencies, especially in urban areas where
there is always need for the improvement
of inter-group and inter-agency contact
and communication. It is hoped that
through these advisory councils, institutions of higher education which desire
to participate in the program may find
a way of working more effectively with
communities, especially as they develop
greater skill in the techniques of community development.
During the first year of Title I, meetings to establish regional advisory councils were held in Richmond, NorfolkPortsmouth-Virginia Beach, Williamsburg-Newport News-Hampton, Arlington,
Roanoke, and Lynchburg. Several of the
councils are well under way; others are
still in the formative stage. The regional
council proposal, if successful, may well
offer a framework for broader cooperation and coordination among institutions
of higher education in the overall field
of continuing education and public service.
VARIETY OF PROGRAMS

During the first year of operation in
Virginia, the State Agency funded a variety of programs resulting from proposals
made by colleges and universities. Prior
to June 30, 1966, 17 programs submitted
by 11 public and private institutions

were approved and underway. For the
fiscal year 1967, 19 programs sponsored
by 11 institutions have been funded. For
each year, proposals submitted were in
excess of available funds, an indication
of the interest which has been shown by
Virginia colleges and universities in continuing education for community service.
The University of Richmond, for example, has conducted with the help of
Title I funds a Metropolitan Leadership
Workshop in Richmond for elective and
administrative officials in the Richmond
Metropolitan area. The area leaders who
attended the two-day session adopted a
report recommending to the College's
Institute for Business and Community
Development that it invite the chairmen
of boards of supervisors, mayors, city
managers, executive secretaries, and other
officials to initiate a program of regular
meetings for purposes of continuing consultation.
Old Dominion College in Norfolk has
a somewhat similar program for the
Tidewater area. Representatives of the
cities in the area are attending a series
of 10 Tidewater Environmental Policy
Seminars, utilizing in part the resources
of the Brookings Institution in Washington, D.C.
In the field of government, an Urban
Careers Project was developed for the
Northern Virginia-Washington-Maryland
metropolitan area. Nationally, it stands
as the first interstate program under
Title I. With the objective of helping
to increase the flow of college graduates
into careers in public administration,
approximately 75 college juniors from
colleges in the 2 states and the District
of Columbia have been put through special public service educational programs
this summer while at the same time having temporary employment in the local
governments of the metropolitan area.
The Medical College of Virginia and
the University of Virginia are cooperating in affiliated hospital programs
planned to bring continuing medical education to busy physicians and surgeons
in community hospitals which are not
within close reach of the medical schools.
Faculty doctors go out on a State-wide
basis to give talks, demonstrations, or
assistance with medical problems.
A program to retrain nurses who wish
to return to their profession has been
approved for Richmond Professional Institute and programs to train practical
nurses for social work and to provide
nurses' aides in family health and home
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nursing have been funded for Hampton
Institute. The School of Social Work of
R.P.I. has conducted workshops in social
agency administration and in community
organization, and is embarking on a new
State-wide plan to offer continuing education and training services to personnel
attached to public and private social
agencies.
Virginia Union University is developing adult education programs to strengthen the home environment and to improve home-school relationships especially for parents of childr.en and youth
who have been reached by other Federal
programs such as Head Start and the
Youth Corps. The objective is to
strengthen the total family environment
of these families.
The development of more effective
citizen participation in community affairs, and training for leadership skills
reaching into the less affluent neighborhoods are among the objectives of the
Northern Virginia Pilot Project in Adult
Education, offered cooperatively by Virginia Polytechnic Institute and the University of Virginia. A sociologist well
grounded in group dynamics and community development is working full time
with other specialists in this program.
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V.P.I. also has a new program in Planning Education, a pilot project to determine the feasibility of offering education
in planning principles and techniques to
public officials in nine counties in the
western part of the State. It is hoped
that this training will provide these officials with a semi-professional understanding of planning procedures.
The Norfolk Division of Virginia State
College has a program which brings together teachers, social workers, volunteer
workers, and the residents for the most
part of IO"\\T-rent public housing projects
from 20 neighborhood areas. These teams
are brought into classes and workshops
at the College with the chief aim of
cultivating an improved self-image
among the poor and culturally deprIved,
and to give them a determination to
better themselves and their neighborhoods through. programs of self-help.
The College of William and Mary provided a special course for school guidance
counselors and visiting teachers confronted with the problems of advising pupils
and parents from widely varying socioeconomic backgrounds. Virginia State
College in Petersburg has a broad program to develop and make available a
series of courses, seminars, and conferences in human relations and human de-

velopment as a means of contributing
to the improvement of problems arising
out of new inter-group relationships.
A project which is essentially a rural
and small community program is being
undertaken by Ferrum Junior College to
provide recreational leadership skills to
community members as a means of
promoting recreation for youth on a
county-wide basis. Madison College and
V.P.1. are offering training in home economics for women who have had professional preparation and wish to seek
employment in schools and other institutions. The U niversity of Virginia has
conducted a training program in recreational skills for those working with handicapped children, and will develop later
this year a new State-wide program of
education for line supervisors employed
by the Virginia Employment Commission.
A number of the Title I programs
funded by the State Agency in Virginia
are pilot or experimental programs to
test the validity of particular educational
approaches. Others are continuations or
expansions of projects previously initiated but unable to continue for lack of
funds. All are directed at the community
problems of an urban age.
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